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Atiorneys-at- Law.

C. HARPER, Ati orn
eo Pa. Office in (raring

¥. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
D. fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build-
ing, north oi the Court House. 42

r-ai-Law, Bellefonte,
House. 30 28

   

Attorney-at-Law.
mite, Fa. 425 ly

SWOOPKE
Belle

ILLIAM 1
Furst building   

 

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
e fonte, Pa. Ofiice in  Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. ! 14

  

-OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by thelate W. P. Wilson. 4.2

~  D. RAY, Attorney-at-I
, Je Special attention g
of claims. CtHee on Hig

   en to the collection
street. 25 1

 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attornevs-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
ienystreet. 28 13   

J. L. SPANGLER. {. P. HEWES.

NPANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

= Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House,     

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,

Pa. ioe on second-floor of Furst's new

iding, n y of Court House. Can be’ con-

ed in Knglish or German. 29 31

OHN, MILLS
9 Philipsbt

gal business
ties attended to.

  

  

 

HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Collections and all other

ntre and Clearfield cotin-
23 14

  

 

  

 

 
 

fonte, Pa. Oflice.in Garman’s block,
nurt House

ecelve prompl
  

30 16   attention.
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Physicians.

.aw, Bellefonte, Pa. ,

Illinoisto effect a cure,”

, mended to me for her, and

Y 8. GLENN, M.D, Physician and Sur- |
geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

: 35-41Office at his residence or Henn

® D. McGIRK, M. D., Physician and Sur-

e} o geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his profes-

gional services to those in need. 20 21

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
e offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vieinity. Office 26
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23

“BR: J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
1D) geon, offers his professional services to
irecitizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Otflice
on North High street, next door to Judge Ov-
vis’ lawoffice, opp. Court House. :

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
1 o 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.
Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8
p. m. Defective vision carefully corr cted.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

  

 

 

 

Office in residence No. 61
Noith. Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
elurch. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m., 1to3 and 7
to 5 p. m. Telephone. 3245

1% R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
2 and Sareeon,

R. R. I. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal dizdases. Informatior
furnished upon application. 30 14¢f

: Dentists,

 

E. WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-
e+ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 34 11

Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDFR & HASTINGS, (Succes-
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special de osits,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived.

IiSurance.

G EO. L. POTTER & CO,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 22 5
 

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
« Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compgnies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna-
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and 'Garman’s Hotel.

3412 ly,
 

I. GARDNER.
o .. No. 8.Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best

o—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES,

All business in his line carefully and promptly
attendedto. 35 37
 

Hotels.

6G THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0
He has also repapered, repainted and other-

wise improve it, and has fltted up a large and |
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
fioor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg,Pa.

{ENTRAL HOTEL,

| ““MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KouLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
poi the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest lipuors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Ba=Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24°24

 

 

HE

0——CUMMINGS HOUSE——o
BELLEFONTE, PA.
 ; ay A aa

Having assumed the. proprietorship
of this finely located and well known
hotel, I desire to inform the public that
whiletit will have no bar, and be run
Sireuy as a temperance hotel, 1t will
furnish to its patrons all the comforts,
conveniences and hospitalities offere
by others. Its table will not be sur-
passed py any. Its rooms are large
and comfortable. Its stabling is the
bést in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

The citizens of the town will find in
the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET
at which all kinds of Meat ean be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates.

I earnestly d4dlicit a share of the
public patronage, = ry

83 13 GOTLEIB HAAG.

| else instead.
WA ) JINLE orney-at-Law, Belle- |) Y  C.. HEINLE, Attorney » ‘TH o0Ds

or All professional business |

2749 42 High'St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte. 

fieGical.

S ‘ROFU LA

Is thie most ancient and most general of all |
diseases, Svarcely a family is entirely free |
from it, while thousands everywhere are its

sufiering slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla has been

a remarkable suceess in curing every form of

scrofuia, The most sever: and painful run-

n ng sores, swellings in the neck or goitre,

humor in the eyes; causing partial or total

blindnes | have yielded to the powerful ef-

fects ofthis medicine. Itthoroughly removes

everytrace ofimpurity from the blood gnd

builds up the weakened system. All who¥

fer from certainly give

Hoods Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

TH WORST: TYPE

“My sou was afllicied with the worst type of

serofula, and on the recommendation of my

To-

day heis sonpd and well, notwithstanding it
was said there was no’ enough medicine in

J. CHRISTIAN, II-

serofula shonld

druggist I gave him Hood's sarsaparilla.

lipolis, Ill,
ABSCESS ON THE NECK

“My daughter had an abscess on the neck

for five or six years, being all the time under
care of physicians withcut any preceptible

relief. Hood's Sarsaparilla was then recom-

it has entirely

cured her” 8S. THOMPSON, Hazlewood,
Pittsburg, Pa.

N. R./ If yon decide, from what you have

heard or read, that you will take Hood's Sar-

saparilla, do not be induced to buy anything

SARSAPARILLA-

Sold byall druggists. $1; s°x for $5, Prepar
ed only by C. I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.
35 39.

fLY'S CRFAM BALM.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and

Inflammation, Heals the Sores. Re-

stores the Senses of Taste and Smell.

NDELY’S CREAM, BALM

cures Catarrh, cold in head rosecold, hay-

fever, deafness and headache.

TRY THE CURE. EASY TO USE.

A particle is applied into each nostril and

Price 50 cents at Druggist; by
mail, registered, 60 cts.
S5-46-1y

is agreeable.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York. 
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HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr
 

i (TS STOPPED FREE.—Marvel-
ous success, Insane persons restored.

Dr. Kiine’s Great Nerve Restorer for all brain
and nerve diseases, Only sure cure for nerve
affections. Fits, Epilepsy, ete. Infallible if
taken as directed. No Re after first day’s use.
Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to fit patients,
they paying expre-s charges on box when’ re-
ceived. Send name, P. O. and express ad-
dress of afflicted to Dr, Kline, 931 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. See Druggists. Beware of
imitating frauds. 35-21-1y

 

 

( ; ENUINEUH NGARIAN ME-
DICINAL

T-0-E-A-Y WI-N-E-8
(Sweer AND DRY)

Direct from the Grower,

ERN STEIN,

Erpo-BenyE, Tokay, HuNGary,

ERN. STEIN'S TOKAY WINES

have a wide European reputation as fine, agree-
able Wines of delightful bouquet, ripe and
rich color, and as appetizing and stengthening
tonics ; theyare peculiarly suitable for lunch-
eon wines,for ladies, and for medicinal use.

SUB AGENTS WANTED.

Write for sample case containing one ~— en
full pint bottles selected of tour different quali-
ties of these Tokay wines at 210.

: ERN. STEIN,
; Old Cotton Exchange, N. Y
35-30-1y  *

Watchmaking--Jewelry.

K C. RICHARD,
e

 

 

0—JEWELER and OPTICIAN—

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given tothe Makin
Repairing of Watches. Fang

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prin
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
ata distance of ten Inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
reserved if properly corrected. It is a wron

idea that spectacles should be dispensed wit
as longas possible, If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing to
well, so long as the Spt is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinct. Don’t fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

F. C. RICHARD,

 
 

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

 

NE. OF THE: BEST TEL
ESCOPES "IN THE WORLD—FREE.

ourfacilities are nnequaled, and to introduce
our superior goods we will send FREE to ONE PER-
80x in eachlocality, as above. Only those who
write tous atoncecan make sure of the chance.
All you have to do in return is to show our
goods to those whe call—your neighbors and
those around you. It is a grand, donble size  telescope, as large as is easy to carry. e will
also show you how you can make from $3 to $1¢
a day at least, trom the start, without exper’
ence. We ay all express charges. Address,
H. HALLETT& CO., Box 880,Portland,Me. 351

 

 
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa, November 28, 1890.

THE GROGGERY CASH BELL.
 

From the earliest glimmer ot day
To the setting of every sun,

There's a chiming of belis that merrily tells
Of shame and of erime begun.

Ching!
Five cent for a glass of beer;

Ching!
Ten cents for a whiskystraight,

And the devil stands near with a horrible leer
Like the wraith of a hideous fate.

And all through the wearisom night
In noisome and smoke:tainted air,

Men are mixing their brains with horrible pains
And branding their souls with despair.

Ching!

Ten cents for a glass of rye;
Ching!

Fifteen for a Bourbon sour,
While little babes ery because hunger is nigh

And tortures them hour after hour.

Oh, vain for the church belis to sound
The beautiful praises of Christ.

By a merrier chime ringing all of the time
Are the souls of our brothers enticed.

Ching!
Ten cents for a glass of wine;

hing!
Fifteen for a bumper of rum,

While the desolate pine with a patiencedivine
And the mourners with sorrow are dumb.

 

Then what though hard titaes be abroad,
And the gaunt form of Famine appear?

Thereis gold andto spare to buy whisky and
care,

And enough to buy sorrow and beer.
Shing!

Ten cents for insanity’s spell ;
hing !

Five cents for a bumper of woe—
Tis a musical knell ringing souls downto hell,

Andto frenzy and shameere they go!
—George Horton.

———

 

Only 25 But Six Times Married.

The Extraordinary Marital Eeperience

of a Country Landlord's Daughter.

 

 
BraDrORD, Pa., Nov. 13.—Ten years

ago the little tavern at Emerison’s Mills,
in the Pine Run lumber region, was
kept by a noted character, Elias Benton.
He had a very pretty daughter, named
Betty. Her mother was dead, and she
looked after the household affairs of the
tavern. She was 16 years old, and Ed-
ward Shott, a bark contractor, young
and well to do, was in love with her and
wanted to marry her. Betty wanted to
marry young Shott, but het father
had other plans, and she was com-
pelled to obey him. He chose for her
husband a man three times her age, who
owned a large pine tract in the neigh-
borhood, a valuable property that Land-
lord Bentan was anxious to possess. He
compelled his sixteen year old daughter
to marry this man,Aulds by name. He
onlylived six months, and left the young
widow the pine land, which her father
sold and appropriated the proceeds to his
own use. Young Shott had in the
meantime closed out his contract and
gone away. One year after the death of
her husband young Mrs. Aulds married,
entirely to spite her father,John Grover,
a sawyer. He was killed in his employ-
er’s mill one month later.
The Landlords daughter was now

twice a widow, although she was not yet
18 yearsold. Two months after her se-
cond husband's death Edward Shott re-
turned to Emerson's Mills, and on her
18th birthday young Widow Grover,
who had grown defiant of her father,
married her old-time lover. The couple
lived h: ppily for a year, and one child
was born. The child was not two weeks
old wien the father was crushed to
death by a falling tree in the wood.
Widowed now for the third time the
Landlord's daughter mourned her third
husband sincerely for two years. Then
her father died.
At the age of 21 she made what was

regarded as a most fortunate marriage,
her fourth husband being Elmer James,
a young Warren county lawyer.
James turned out to be a drunkard.
He abused his wife and her child so
shamefully that she had no difficulty in
obtaining a divoree, which was granted
four months after she became Mrs.
James. She remained a widow until
she was 23, when she married George
Rhone, a widower of 50. He was a
prominent man in the locality. Before
they were married a year Rhone died
with the small-pox. His young wife
nursed him all through the course of the
dreadful disease, escaping without tak-
ing it herself. Rhone left his widow
$10,000 in cash. She was then not 24
years old. Not long after her last hus-
band’s death she took her chlld and
went to Ohio,where sho had relatives
living. gf'his was one year ago. Last
Tuesday she wrote to a friend in this
city that she was to be married the next
day in Covington, Kv., to a yonng man
named Charles Green, a farmer.
 

Intelligent Polar Bear.

The female polar bear is taught by a
wonderful instinct to shelter her voung
under the snow, In December she re-
treats to the side.of a rock, where by
dint of scraping and letting the
snow fall over her, she forms a cell 1n
which to live during the winter. There
is no fear that she should be stifled for
want of air, for the warmth of her
breath always keeps a small passage
open. Within this strange nursery she
produces her young, and remains with
them beneath the snow till March,
when she comes out into the open air
with her baby bears, As the only use
of the snow burrow is to shelter the
young, the male bears do not hibernate
like the females, but roam freely about
during the winter months. Before re-
tiring under the, snow: the bear eats
enormously, so that she becomes very
fat, thus laying in an internal store of
foed, which enables her not only to sup-
port her own life, but to nourish her
voung during her long seclusion. By
on admirable provision of nature the
young Polar bears are extremely small
at their birth, and grow slowly so long
as they are in their crystal nursery, thus
needing little space. ‘When they
emerge {row their shelter the mother
bear is extremely thin and very. fierce.
 

——A" young Turkish woman ten
years an inmate of aseraglio says: “Of
our old customs, as well as of our old
faith, very little remains, and it is only
in the lower order orthe most secluded
barems that some vestige of themcan be
found. At Constantinople women hard-
ly hide their faces.”

=Aletter addressed simply “To
the man {rom Maine” would be deliv
ered to the State Department all right.

  

Foolish Consistency. |

Emerson tells us that there is no par- |
 

ticular virtue in consistancy. How stu-
pid 8 man must be, he says in effect,
whois no. wiser today than yesterday, |
and who does not accordingly have to |
change some of his opinions.
“A man will never change his mind

who has no mind to change,” says Arch-
bishop Whately, and Faraday expresses
the same idea when he charuzes us to re- |
member that, “In knowledge that man
only is to he despised who is not in a
state of transition.”
There is a medium between what a

worthy old gentleman calls “whiffin’
about like a weathercock’” and remaining
in one rut of belief. Most of us know |
instances of men who cannot bring
themselves to say anything which would
contradict what they uttered last week
or last year,
A certain Irishman once declared that

he owned a horse which "was fifteen
hands high.
“But, you gave it the other day as

fifteen feet.” {
“Did I, thin ?” said Patrick. ‘Well, |

Tl stick to it. He was fifteen feet
high.”— Youth's Companion. !

f 

What a Man Eats.

A St. Louis restaurant-keeper says in
the Globe-Democrat: I made a calcu- |
lation the other day of the amount of
food an average high liver—that is, a!
man who has a good appetite and treats
himself well—would consume during a
natural lifetime ofsixty years, Suppose
he eats a pound of beef, mutton or other
flesh a day, in a year he will consume
365 pounds and in sixty years -21,900
pounds of meat. He will eat the: same
weight of vegetables and quite as much
bread, so here are 43,800 pounds more.
He will drink every day two quarts of
coffee, tea, wine, beer and water, mak-
ing atotal of 10,950 gallons, or about |
175 hogsheads ofliquid, This estimate |!
does not include the probability that he
will eat forty or fifty lambs with mint
sauce, a couple of thousand spring chick-
ens, about five hundred pounds ot but-
ter and 40,000 or 50,000 eggs, and four
hogsheads of sugar. If all this sup-
ply were piled up on the scales it
would weigh over forty-five tons, and if |
stored would fill a cotton warehouse from |
floor to ceiling. Yet, give a man time |
and he will eat and drink it all, and
pay for it, too, and that’s howrestaurant
keepers manage tolive.
SRE 

Going to Jail in Ireland.  She is an Irish woman, bright, witty,
enter.aining, as an educated. Irish wo- |
man cannot help being, She was tel
ling me of a gathering in a certain hotel |
parlor in the Green Isle soon after one
of the periodical uprisings among the |
Irish people against landlordism. Tn |
mentioning certain facts regarding the |
persons present at tuis meeting she |
spoke of the imprisonment of this one |
or that one as a matter of course. I:

remarked that it was a strange condi- !
tion of affairs—that in which the pri- |
son had lost its taint. “Taint!” she |
cried. “Not to have heen in jail was.
a disgrace ""— Twentieth Century.

————

The Decoration of Plates.
 

The artists who decarate porcelains

have recently given so much attention

to the ornamentation of plates, that

each platter is a gem of art after leaving

their hands. A member of the firm of

Bailey, Banks & Biddle, of Philadelphia

the other day showed a reporter some of |

these handsome objects. They were all

appropriately decorated, that is to say

the fish plates contain pictures of the
finny tribe; the game plates representa

tions of pheasants, snipe, ete. Orchids

decorated the plates used for fruit and

in like manner the other course plates

were ornamented. We are fast ap--

proaching the art-age remarked the. gen-

tleman as the reporter was leaving.
 

Washington’s Birthday. :

As long ago as Feb. 22, 1783, ac-
cording to one versionof the origin of
Washington’ birthday as a holiday, a
namber of gentlemer met in a New
York tavern to celebrate the great gen-
eral’'s birthday, They then agreed to
assemble in fature on that day, cele-
brating it with odes and toasts. Wash-
ington’s ascendency shortly after to
the presidency gave a new zest to the
“annual,” so that in time it became
general, andfinally grew into a ‘legal
holiday,” the people demanding it
from a custom. Ii is now deciared a
legal holiday by all the states except
Arkansas, Delaware, Lowa, Mississip-
pt, Oregon, Tennessee, Vermont and
West Virginia,

 

——The two old friends met acci-
dentally for the first time in ten or fif-
teen years. “Well,” he said, ‘you are
still Lucy Benderby, are you?’ Yes,"
she replied, “still Lucy Benderby.”
“It isn’t your fault, I know,” he re-
joined, meaning to say something com-
plimentary. “That is,” he added nerv-
ously, feeling that he had not express-
ed himself exactly in the way he had
intended, **I mean that you're not to
‘blame, you know You couldu’t help |
it—er—that is, it was the fault of the
young men. They, you know,” he
went on, breaking out in a profuse per-
spiration, ‘‘couldn’t be expected—h’m!
ha l—to—er—well, I must be going.
Ever so giad to have met you.”’— Cli-
cago Tribune.

 

SENATORS AND WomEN.—The Senate
reception room always has a number of
ladies on its comtorteble sofas, and not
infrequently a half dozen Senators are
seated beside the fair one, discussing
their cases. This room is one of the
Capitol, and the claimants do consider-
able work init. Most of the Senators
are very kind to women, and’ the only
thing that angers them is the protession-
al book agent, who calls them out with
an engraved card and then asks themto
buy a ten dollar volume of “Pictures
from the Holy Land.— Washington Cor.

I quite lame with a Bone Spavin. The maré is

| cures when all others fail

 New York Star.

Medicinal.

K ENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

ever discovered, as itis certain in its effects
and does not blister. Read proof below.

i

|
||
{
|

Broogrywn, Conn., May™5, ’60. |
Dr B: J. KenpeLw Co. : |

Sirs: — Last summer I cured a Curb upon my |
horse with your celebrated Kendalls Spavin |
Cure and it was the best job I ever saw done. |
I have a dozen empty bottles, having used it
with perfect success, euring every thing I
tried it on. My neighbor had a, horse with a |
{ very bad Spavin that made him lame. He |

I recommended |
He cured the Spavin

asked me how to cure it.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
in just three week.

Yours respectfully,
Worcorr WITTER.

Corumsus, Ohio, April 4, 90.
Dr. B. J. Kexparwn Co.:
Dear Sirs .—1I have bezn selling more of Ken:

dall’s Spavin Cure and Flint’s Condition Pow- |.
ders than ever before. One man said to me,it
was the best Powder I ever kept and the best
he ever used.

Respectfully,
Oreo L. HoFrmax.

CurrreNanco, N. Y., May 19, '90.
Dr. B. J. Kennan Co. :
Dear Sirs: 1 have used several bottles of

your Kendall’s Spavin Cure with perfect isue-
cess, on a valnable and blooded mare that wag

nowentirely free from lamenes: an shows no
bunch on the joint.

Respectfully,
F. H. HurcHins,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Moxgox, La., May 8, '90.
Dr. B. J. Ke~parr Co,
Gents:—I think it my duty to render you

mythatks for yourfar famed Kendall’s Spavin
Cure. I had a four year old-fily which I priz
ed very highly. She had a very severe swol-
lenleg I tried about’eight different kinds of
medicines which did no good I purchased a
bottle of your Kendalls Spavin Cure which
cured her in four days.

I remain yours,
Marion Dowbpen.

Prices $1 per bottle, or six bottles for §. All
druggists have it or can get it for you, orit will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by
the proprietors.

DR. B, J. KENDALL CO.,
: Enosbargh Falls, Vermont.

35-40-1y.!

LORAPLEXION—Is an absolute,
and permanentcure for Sick Head

aclie, Biliousness, Constipation, Nervous De-
bility, Bright's Disease, Diabetes and Covsamp-
tion. -It goes to the very root of all diseases
caused by an impure state of the blood.

—FLORAPLEX10N+—

is a highly concentrated and powerful extract

of the most valuable and expensive herbs

known to medical science, preparedfrom the

prescription of a noted English physician, and
Thousands of the

highest and stongest testimonials from grate-

ful patients ean be shown. The first dose in-

spires you with confidence.—~Go to your drug-
gist, purchase a bottle, and be cured.—V alu-
able book sent free to all. Address,

Sold by W. E. Keplinger & Co. Wholesale
and Retail Druggists.

FRANKLIN HART, Warren St., New York.

35-14-19 n.r.

V M. RADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER’
’i

—CURESALLDISEASES+

Book free on application.

Address, 7 Laight St., NEW YORK' CITY.
83 21y. n.r. :

  

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

Pprrnies fi
 

PURE BARLEY

"MALTWHISKY!

&h DYSPEPSIA,

hi.
INDIGESTION,

1 all wasting diseases can be

ANTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
gystem by its use.

PERRINE’S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. [t acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arriva
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica
profession. i

WATCHTHELABEL.
 

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label.

'M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
38'N. Third St., Philadelphia.

emma"

Flour, Feed, &c.
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{GLEnric HALE & CO.,

~——BELLEFONTE, PA.—

 

:- Manufacturers of ==

F-L-0-U-R
and

wenF—E—E—D,......  
And Dealers in

o—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.~0

A¥=The highest market price paid for

eter WHEAT wirsaBYEunsrrrnt CORE: oreo

Pauaavs: G

Carriages.

BARGAINS
enfee

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ©

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

6 ———McQUISTION & CO.,
NO. 10 SMITH STREET
adjoining the freight depe

 

We have on had anfor sale the
best assortment of Cari ges, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had
We have Dexier. Brewster, Kiiptic,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with “jand
and Whitechapel bodies, and canzive
you a choice of the _uicre.. o patterns of
wheels, Our'work is the best made in
this scetion, made by good workmen
and of good material. We claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
Ya advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
In price we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give usa call for :
Surries, Phactons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

0——~REPAIRING:

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—~-
alongside ofthe freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

 0

 

Saddlery.

18
A GOOD RECORD.

THE OLDEST. HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no firés—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money then ever before. We are
up tothe times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in quality, quanti. or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARINERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. _ am better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your monoy
than ever before. Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fill my
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
ering, for they are evidence of merit and
i dealing. There is nothing so success
u )

0—AS SUCCESS—o

and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double‘Harn css,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat’ Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade. Harnessmalk-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas.
ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly. =

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

2dvw
To Farmers.
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Janene SUPPLIES

—CONKLIN WAGONS, —
A large stock always on hand. ,he favorite

wagon. '

(0) CHAMPION WAGONi(o)
A wonderful invention to save horses om

rough roads.

BUGGIES,
EERE

CARTS
EATERY

AND
TY

SPRING
DSTWRCITIWLANY

WAGONS,
TCT

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS

The South Bend is so well established as be
ing the best Chilled plow,that it needs =
no commendation from us. The

différent suction Shares D, 8S.
P.:S.. and S. S. are madegs»

eclally for plowing a
P kinds of Pennsyl-

vania soil.

(0)— THE ROLLAND CHILLED —(oy

"is far ahead
of any other

bevel lana side plow
in point of workman-

ship and dura bility-
Shares furnished for plowing

soft, hard or gravelly soil.
No better or lighter running plow

ever manufactured. Easy on man and horses.

—SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.—
Pag.

Steel frame spring tooth harrows!in which we
defy competition in make and price.

SEEDS—Farm and Garden Seeds a'specialty
jo)—(ot :

McCALMONT & col

Wm. Shortlidge,

|

pi i
Robt. NoCuraont, | Business Managers.

i 35 4 1y '

J S. WAITE & €O.,

* BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,

but we simply say to our customers and com,

petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture our

fine line of : baat

CARRIAGES, 0 BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proofis that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
do not, A second carload of celebrated Conk-
linn Wagons now on hand, and the largest
stock af Implements ever brought to Belle]
fonte. \ .
We are glad to have Farmers call any time to |

examine these gotds, and if youfind it,will be
an advantage to deal with us we will be ready
and willing to pror.ptly replace any defective .
arts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
Fandied by us. 3 rs
We make a specialty of ‘Repairs and Repair 

281 .......AND........0ATS..........
‘Work on all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
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